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Abstract 
Analyzing the reasons of cracks which appear in traction seats on 6K electric locomotive by using ANSYS software, the equivalent stress 
at key positions of 6K electric locomotive traction seat was obtained by using simulation analysis and online test. The evaluation of 
fatigue strength was carried out in terms of JIS E 4207 specification. Combined with six seats' different stresses and structure 
characteristics respectively, the corresponding optimization reinforcing schemes were designed. Reinforcing schemes ensure the safe 
running of locomotives after life extension, and the scheme provides a reference for modification and reinforcement of other locomotives 
and vehicles. 
 
© 2012 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of the Beijing Institute of 
Technology. 
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Nomenclature 
D1          Damage caused by a circle stress amplitude 
D           Damage caused by n circles stress amplitude 
L1           the safe operation mileage which cause damage D1 (km) 
L            the safe operation mileage which cause damage D (km) 
N            loop count of the cycles for fatigue limit of material  
ni                 the number of cycles 
aeq    equivalent stress amplitude  
1. Introduction 
6K electric locomotives were introduced from Japan in the end of 1986, they were all assigned to Luoyang Locomotive 
Depot of Zhengzhou Railway Bureau. The electric locomotives have exceed a service life of 20 years by the year 2008. Due 
to lack of funds, the locomotives need to be extended service life of 10 years. But the Locomotive structure has entered the 
fatigue period, the traction seat which transfer traction began to appear different degrees of crack in 1993, crackle size and 
quantity increased rapidly over time, they are very danger of railway transport, Luoyang Locomotive Depot had repaired the 
cracks, but the maintenance effect was not good, not only some new cracks occurred, but also the quantities of cracks are 
more and more. Therefore, they made an announcement about tender. Engineering Research Center of Structure Reliability 
and Operation Measurement Technology of Rail Guided Vehicles as successful bidder, beginning with the analysis of the 
reasons of cracks, has evaluated fatigue life based on FEA, the weak positions were to be fund. By using online dynamic 
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stress test, the traction seat reinforcing scheme was determined and refined according to the actual situation, in order to 
ensure the feasibility of the scheme.  
2. Analysis of traction seat crack 
2.1. Description of early repairing scheme of traction seat  
6K electric locomotive has six traction seats with body, respectively named as “left 1, left 2, left 3, right 1, right 2 and 
right 3.The traction seat consists of 4 pieces of the ordinary steel whose thickness is 9 mm. They make a type “Z” low 
transmission way with 3 bogies. From 1993 to 2005 Luoyang Locomotive Depot had repaired the cracks, the mending plans 
can be divided into three stages: 
(a)Type of sticking “patch”, i. e. where there is crack, there is patching of cracks 
(b)Unilateral stiffened plate was added in the second stage in order to strengthen the crack side 
(c)Bilateral stiffened plate was added in the third stage 
Taken were above measures, the probability of cracks may seem to have reduced for the moment. Before long, not only 
the original cracks appeared again and again, but also there were new cracks between triangular anchors and traction stems, 
they are more difficultly to check because of covering with the stiffed plates.  
In order to completely solve problem of traction seat crack, the following methods are used:  
(a) Fatigue weak positions of the traction seat are to be fund by FEA  
(b)The online dynamic stress of fatigue weak positions is to be tested  
(c)The reinforcement is designed and implemented combined with test results  
(d)Take the tests of the actual dynamic stress to evaluate fatigue strength after reinforcement 
2.2. FEA of traction seat  
The traction seats are a box structure which are made up of front and rear plates, vertical plates, side plates, and stiffened 
plates. Therefore a Finite Element Model (FEM) of the cabinet was established for calculating modal, considering the 
traction seats are the structure of welded plate, so the unit type selection is plate-shell unit, i.e. SHELL 63 Element, elastic 
modulus is 210 GPa, Poisson's Ratio is 0.3, the plate thickness of the model are assigned with actual thickness [1-3]. 
Normally, locomotive traction force will decrease as its speed increases, the stress of the traction seat is the largest stress 
when starting traction. For security reasons, bearing capacity calculation is with the levers of starting traction as calculation 
load. 6K electric locomotive starting traction is 485 kN, each traction force on a seat is 80.83 kN. If dynamic load 
coefficient is 1.2, the levers of traction calculation are for 80. 83 1.2 = 96.996 kN. The following locomotive longitudinal 
impacts in operation are considered in this kind of design: 
(a) A force of 100 KN is applied at joint of the draw-bar and the traction seat, parallel to the longitudinal side beam;  
(b) The constraints between the traction seat and the longitudinal side beam are full constrains.  
According to the six traction seats structure and their distribution positions, the traction seats are divided into 3 groups: 
left 1 and right 2, left 2 and left 3, right 1 and right 3. 
FEM of the traction seat are shown in Fig 1(a), and FEA results of the traction seats are shown in Fig 1(b) and Fig 2. 
 
(a) (b)
Fig. 1. FEA of traction seat  for (a) FEM of traction seat and  (b) FEA results of left 1 and right 2 traction seat.  
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(a) (b)
Fig. 2. FEA of traction seat  for (a) FEA results of left 2 and left 3 traction seat  and  (b) FEA results of right 1 and right 3 traction seat.  
Fig 1(b). shows the maximum stress 170.645 MPa, Fig 2(a) represents the maximum stress 157.5 MPa, Fig 2(b) 
represents the maximum stress 184 MPa, simultaneously, all the maximum stresses are observed at the welded seams of the 
vertical plate and the base frame, they agree with actual position of cracks . So the FEM of the traction seat can simulate the 
real levers of the drawing, the results can be used to guide improvement. 
3. Fatigue analysis and dynamic stress test of traction seat  
Traction seat cracks are normally because of fatigue, so dealing with cracks, first of all, the fatigue strength analysis and  
evaluation are proceed, then the actual dynamic stress are tested. 
3.1. Methods of fatigue strength analysis  
The traction seat fatigue is belong to the fatigue with variable amplitude loading, in such a case, stress which are lower 
than fatigue limit also can significantly damage to the structure, therefore it is necessary to take account of every level stress 
when fatigue is evaluated under variable amplitude loading [4-5].  
In this article, equivalent stress amplitude are calculated by the Miner theory of linear fatigue cumulative damage and 
material fatigue (or structure on corresponding welding joint) S-N curve, all levels stresses will be reasonable considered in 
this method, and the evaluation result is slightly security. 
3.2.  Calculation of equivalent stress amplitude  
(1). Damage Calculation of the Stress Spectrum  
Based on Miner theory of linear fatigue cumulative damage, Damage D1 caused by a circle stress amplitude can be 
expressed: 
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Where ni is the number of cycles for all levels of stress amplitude, C1 and m are the parameters of S-N curve 
(2). Calculation of Equivalent Stress Amplitude 
Assuming equivalent stress amplitude ( aeq ) function is N times, the damage D can be expressed: 
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Where N is loop count of the cycles for fatigue limit of material, or welding joints, for welding joints, generally N = 2 
000 000 times.  
When L1 is the actual operation mileage of the stress spectrum, Damage D1 caused in a circle stress; the safe operation 
mileage L which cause damage D can be shown: 
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D and D1 are input into equation (3), equation (4) can be concluded:  
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When the locomotive service life is 30 years, the running mileages are 200 000 km in average year, the total safety 
operation mileage are L = 6 000 000 km, based on the measurement data, equivalent stress amplitude on product life cycle 
(total fatigue life) can be calculated. 
3.3. Dynamic stress test of traction seat  
Based on the static and dynamic analysis by ANSYS, the traction seats and the connections between the tractions and the 
side beam were weak positions, meanwhile the testing program was designed. In Nov. 5-10, 2007, from LuoYangDong 
Station to SanMenXiaXi Station, under round-trip utilization condition of sector hauling different tonnage freight vehicle, 
the dynamic stress were texted. Equivalent stress values of key positions at the traction seat are listed in Table 1.  
Considering dynamic stress test results, according to Miner theory of linear fatigue cumulative damage, equivalent stress 
traction seat which can meet 6 000 000 km safety operating mileages were calculated. Refer to the Japanese Industrial 
Standards "JIS E 4207: 2004, Railway Vehicles - Bogie - the Bogie Frame, General Principles for Design"[6], the stress of 
unopened groove welding seam is 50 MPa, the stress of poor welding seam is 40 MPa, and the stress of opened groove 
welding seam is 70 MPa. Safety factor (allowed stress /maximum equivalent stress) was calculated, as shown in Table 
1 ,when safety factor is greater than 1 it is security, conversely, insecurity. 
Table 1. Equivalent stress values of key positions at traction seat 
No Key positions 
Traction seat equivalent stress (MPa) 
Left 1 Left 2 Left 3 Right 1 Right 2 Right 3 
1 Welded seam between vertical plate and frame 38.6 40.8 29.2 34.4 43.7 35.5 
2 Welded seam between inclined plate and frame 28.3 41.0 49.9  41.9  
3 Welded seam between stiffener and frame 28.4 41.6 29.9 40.4 35.4 47.3 
4 Welded seam between Stiffener and vertical plate  67.5 54.2 67.0 43.8 51.8 55.7 
5 Welded seam between stiffener and inclined plate  74.5 48.1 69.3  79  
 Allowed stress 40 40 40 40 40 40 
 Safety factor 0.54 0.54 0.58 0.91 0.51 0.72 
 
As shown in Table 1, all the safety factors are less than 1, it shows that although Luoyang Locomotive Depot had taken 
modification measures, but it still can't guarantee the locomotive operation for 30 years. Through FEA for the traction seat, 
welded seam between vertical plates and the frame is the biggest stress in traction, it is not only in line with the test results, 
but also consistent with the actual position of the traction seat cracks, i.e. the results show that our test methods are feasible 
and analytical expressions are correct. 
4. Reinforcing scheme of traction seat  
The reinforcement schemes were determined and optimized by finite element calculation and analysis, which are made of 
the vertical plate, inclined plate, cover plate and floor. They composed a box-type structure with the original traction seats; 
The connection between cover plate and vehicle chassis is R80 arc smooth transition; The vertical plates of reinforcement 
scheme and traction seat are located on the same plane; A long round hole is opened on the lap, one hand, it is easy to check 
welding seam and bearing cracks in maintenance, on the other hand, it can reduce seat’s weight and save material; The floor 
is drilled two  30 holes used to exclude rain and snow, in order to prevent seats corrosion. Respecting to different traction 
seats, the reinforcing schemes had been optimized and refined. 
FEA of Reinforcement is shown in Fig 3. 
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(a)                         (b) 
Fig. 3. FEA of Reinforcement for (a) FEM of Reinforcement and (b) FEA result of left1 reinforced seat.   
Fig 3(b) shows the greatest stress is 125 MPa, which appears on the reinforcing structure transition arc, it is 45 MPa less 
than the original seat’s. 
                                                    
 
4.1. Dynamic stress test of reinforced traction seat  
After modification of the traction seat reinforcement, the equivalent stress at key positions of the reinforced traction seat 
were obtained by using online test, as shown in Table 2. All the safety factors are greater than 1, so it can ensure 6 000 000 
km safety operating mileages in the dual machine traction 5 000 000 kg. 
Table 2. Stress values of key positions at reinforced traction seat 
No Key positions 
Traction seat equivalent stress (MPa) 
Left 1 Left 2 Left 3 Right 1 Right 2 Right 3 
1 Welded seam between vertical plate and frame 27.0 28.5 39.3  57.1  
2 Welded seam between inclined plate and frame 22.8 37.3 17.3  40.8  
3 Welded seam between reinforcing plate and frame    32.6  28.7 
4 Welded seam between reinforcing plate and the traction seat     19.2  19.3 
 Allowed stress 70 70 70 70 70 70 
 Safety factor 2.59 1.88 1.78 2.15 1.23 2.44 
4.2.  Site running effect of reinforced traction seat  
From June 2008 to April 2012, 70 electric locomotives have been reinforced. The safety operating mileages of the 
earliest reinforced 6K electric locomotive No.017 are more than 80 000 km. Until now, there is no crack in the reinforced 
traction seats of 70 electric locomotives. The preliminary running effect showed that the reinforcement scheme has 
completely removed the cracks of the traction seats on 6K electric locomotive. 
5. Conclusion 
After four years practice, the whole reinforcing scheme of traction seats on 6K electric locomotive is reasonable. It is 
practical that comprehensive reinforcement scheme was determined by FEA, identifying weak links and testing actual stress. 
Simultaneously the scheme optimization must be carried on according to the site conditions, in order to guarantee the 
scheme is feasibility, simple patching must not be adopted by experience. And it also provides the reference of repairment 
and life extension for other rolling stocks. 
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